
 
 



Our Mission

Empowering connections, inspiring 
business makers: it’s not just about 
bringing people together but empowering 
them with a world of opportunities

CONNECTING PEOPLE,
CONNECTING 
BUSINESS MAKER

GSM Go Auction is a leader in 
Europe in the distribution of used 
and refurbished smartphones.

Our goal is to make the largest 
number of used devices available 
to the international market by 
purchasing them from various 
sales channels worldwide.

We enable businesses in the 
market to acquire the best devices 
at the most competitive prices, 
ensuring speed, quality, and 
reliability.

We collaborate with major players 
in the international market and 
manage hundreds of thousands 
of products each year.

We promote 
international 

exchange

Find Us

/gsmgoauction /gsm-go-auction (+39) 335 8184628@GSMGoAuction



Start Here

Are you coming to get started? 
You can easily access the 

world of online auctions without 
requiring you to have specific 

skills.
Follow in 4 steps how to become a 

bidder.

Register
Visit our website www.gsmgoauction.com and 
navigate to the “My-Account” section. Click the 
orange button “Register Here” to initiate the 
account approval process.

Documents
Complete the registration form accurately, 
providing all required information, including 
billing and shipping addresses. Attach necessary 
documents (Certificate of incorporation, VAT 
Certificate, or others) to certify your company’s 
eligibility to bid on our site.
Access to this website is restricted to businesses 
or industry professionals only.

BECOME A BIDDER, 
BECOME A LEADER

Approval
After completing the registration form, you will 
receive an email confirming that the approval 
process for your account has begun. Within 24 
working hours, you will receive confirmation of 
your registration if it is approved.

Start Bids
Upon receiving the approval email for your 
account, you can start bidding on our auctions. 
Select the products of your interest and begin 
placing your bids. Whether you win or lose an 
auction, you will receive an email providing the 
details for that auction.

Becoming a bidder is simple. Just follow our brief guide.



How to Bid

Login and select the auction
As a first step, enter our website and log in. At this point, you will be ready to choose 
which auction to participate in. Click directly on the auction or select from the various 
categories available on the site.

Select auction
On the auction page, you can choose which auction to participate in or filter those 
available based on the model, end time, or aesthetic grade. Select the auction you 
want to join by clicking on it.

Place your maximum bid
Enter the maximum value you are willing to bid, then click on ‘Maximum Automatic Bid.’ 
Once you have entered your maximum bid, the system will use Proxy Bidding to place 
bids on your behalf. The system will automatically increase your bid in small increments 
only when necessary to maintain your leading position

Monitor the Auction and Win
Set your maximum bid and let the system handle the rest. It will automatically increase 
your bid in response to others, keeping you in the lead. Receive email notifications, and 
if your maximum bid is the highest when the auction ends, you will be the winner and 
receive a confirmation email.

BID, SMILE, WIN: 
WHERE SIMPLICITY 
RULES THE 
AUCTION

Explore the streamlined 
functionality of our platform 
through our comprehensive 

user guide. Effortlessly navigate 
and engage in bids with ease, 

ensuring a professional and seamless 
experience at every turn.



Grading

GRADING OUR 
OPTIONS

Our grading is based exclusively 
on aesthetic conditions. All our 
functional devices are tested and 
graded based on the presence or 
absence of scratches, scuffs, and 
any defects in the screen.

On our website, you will find 
devices ranging from grade A+ to 
grade E. 

When devices are in the 
‘Faulty’ section of our site, the 
classification remains the same, 
with the difference that they may 
be non-functional and have 
damage to various components.

In each auction, you will find a file 
with the complete list of devices 
for sale based on the aesthetic 
grade, which you can download 
and use to place your bids. 

For each grade, we have included 
a reference that identifies its 
potential in the market. This can 
help you understand if the product 
aligns with your market needs.

European
Grading

Guide

PREMIUM EXCELENT VERY GOOD GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE



A+ 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Light marks from use and 
minimal aesthetic imperfections

PREMIUM EXCELENT
VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE

Fully Functional: All 
our rated devices 

undergo an industry-
leading testing 

process to ensure 
each device works as 
intended. Over 75 

thorough checks are 
carried out and the 
functional tests are 

listed below.

This is a high-quality product like a new

Fully functional unit; Used intact, like new condition. Does not 
include original packaging or chargers. 

The product may have light scratches on the back cover.

• Small signs of use

• No cracks on any surfaces will be present on the device

Functional Tests
Accelerometer ✅ Jail Break Check ✅

Audio Test ✅ Knox ✅

Back Button ✅ LCD ✅

Barometer ✅ Loud Speaker ✅

Bluetooth ✅ Loud Speaker-Mic ✅

Brightness ✅ MDM ✅

Compass ✅ Menu Button ✅

Device Lock ✅ Microphone ✅

Digitizer ✅ Power Button ✅

Earpiece ✅ Proximity Sensor ✅

Earpiece-M ✅ Rear Camera ✅

Face ID ✅ Rear Camera Quality ✅

Fingerprint Sensor ✅ Rear Video Camera ✅

Flashlight ✅ Rooted ✅

Flip Switch ✅ Screen Rotation ✅

Front Camera ✅ Telephoto Camera ✅

Front Camera Quality ✅ Telephoto Camera Quality ✅

Front Microphone ✅ UltraWide Camera ✅

Front Video Camera ✅ UltraWide Camera Quality ✅

GPS ✅ Vibration ✅

Gyroscope ✅ Vid Mic ES ✅

Headset-Left ✅ Video Microphone ✅

Headset-Right ✅ Video Down Button ✅

Home Button ✅ WiFi ✅

iCloud Locked ✅ Lost/Stolen/Blacklisted ✅

A 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Slight signs of wear and minor 
cosmetic blemishes on two 

surfaces or fewer

PREMIUM EXCELENT
VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE

This is a high-quality product with some minor imperfections

Completely operational unit; Utilized in its entirety, resembling 
new condition. Excludes original packaging or chargers.

The product might exhibit minor scratches on the back cover.  
May present slight dents and small marks

• Small signs of use

• No cracks on any surfaces will be present on the device

Functional Tests
Accelerometer ✅ Jail Break Check ✅

Audio Test ✅ Knox ✅

Back Button ✅ LCD ✅

Barometer ✅ Loud Speaker ✅

Bluetooth ✅ Loud Speaker-Mic ✅

Brightness ✅ MDM ✅

Compass ✅ Menu Button ✅

Device Lock ✅ Microphone ✅

Digitizer ✅ Power Button ✅

Earpiece ✅ Proximity Sensor ✅

Earpiece-M ✅ Rear Camera ✅

Face ID ✅ Rear Camera Quality ✅

Fingerprint Sensor ✅ Rear Video Camera ✅

Flashlight ✅ Rooted ✅

Flip Switch ✅ Screen Rotation ✅

Front Camera ✅ Telephoto Camera ✅

Front Camera Quality ✅ Telephoto Camera Quality ✅

Front Microphone ✅ UltraWide Camera ✅

Front Video Camera ✅ UltraWide Camera Quality ✅

GPS ✅ Vibration ✅

Gyroscope ✅ Vid Mic ES ✅

Headset-Left ✅ Video Microphone ✅

Headset-Right ✅ Video Down Button ✅

Home Button ✅ WiFi ✅

iCloud Locked ✅ Lost/Stolen/Blacklisted ✅

Faulty products have 
the same aesthetic 
characteristics but 

may have one 
or more non-

functioning features.

A 
FAULTY



B 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Fully functional with general 
signs of wear from normal 
use. Possible scratches or 

imperfections.

PREMIUM EXCELENT
VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE

This is a high-quality product with some minor imperfections

A fully functional grade device that exhibits average/normal signs 
of wear on the housing and screen. Grade B offers excellent 
quality with a fully functioning phone, average signs of wear and 
tear, and possible dents and areas of discoloration and paint 
chipping.

• Normal signs of wear.
• A small number of marks on the front or casing (small scra-

tches or nicks).

Functional Tests
Accelerometer ✅ Jail Break Check ✅

Audio Test ✅ Knox ✅

Back Button ✅ LCD ✅

Barometer ✅ Loud Speaker ✅

Bluetooth ✅ Loud Speaker-Mic ✅

Brightness ✅ MDM ✅

Compass ✅ Menu Button ✅

Device Lock ✅ Microphone ✅

Digitizer ✅ Power Button ✅

Earpiece ✅ Proximity Sensor ✅

Earpiece-M ✅ Rear Camera ✅

Face ID ✅ Rear Camera Quality ✅

Fingerprint Sensor ✅ Rear Video Camera ✅

Flashlight ✅ Rooted ✅

Flip Switch ✅ Screen Rotation ✅

Front Camera ✅ Telephoto Camera ✅

Front Camera Quality ✅ Telephoto Camera Quality ✅

Front Microphone ✅ UltraWide Camera ✅

Front Video Camera ✅ UltraWide Camera Quality ✅

GPS ✅ Vibration ✅

Gyroscope ✅ Vid Mic ES ✅

Headset-Left ✅ Video Microphone ✅

Headset-Right ✅ Video Down Button ✅

Home Button ✅ WiFi ✅

iCloud Locked ✅ Lost/Stolen/Blacklisted ✅

Faulty products have 
the same aesthetic 
characteristics but 

may have one 
or more non-

functioning features.

B 
FAULTY

C 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Signs of wear exceeding the 
norm, potentially featuring white 

spots on the screen

PREMIUM EXCELENT VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE

Exhibiting slightly increased indications of general wear, which could involve white spots
Phones have physical issues like cracked screens, housing 
damage, liquid damage, gaps, scratches, and dust under the 
LCD. 

There may also be software issues like rooted drives and concerns 
with charging and battery life.

• May exhibit imperfections or marks on surfaces, including 
chips or discoloration.

• The charging port may display deep scratches and discolora-
tion.

• Signs of wear and tear.

Functional Tests
Accelerometer ✅ Jail Break Check ✅

Audio Test ✅ Knox ✅

Back Button ✅ LCD ✅

Barometer ✅ Loud Speaker ✅

Bluetooth ✅ Loud Speaker-Mic ✅

Brightness ✅ MDM ✅

Compass ✅ Menu Button ✅

Device Lock ✅ Microphone ✅

Digitizer ✅ Power Button ✅

Earpiece ✅ Proximity Sensor ✅

Earpiece-M ✅ Rear Camera ✅

Face ID ✅ Rear Camera Quality ✅

Fingerprint Sensor ✅ Rear Video Camera ✅

Flashlight ✅ Rooted ✅

Flip Switch ✅ Screen Rotation ✅

Front Camera ✅ Telephoto Camera ✅

Front Camera Quality ✅ Telephoto Camera Quality ✅

Front Microphone ✅ UltraWide Camera ✅

Front Video Camera ✅ UltraWide Camera Quality ✅

GPS ✅ Vibration ✅

Gyroscope ✅ Vid Mic ES ✅

Headset-Left ✅ Video Microphone ✅

Headset-Right ✅ Video Down Button ✅

Home Button ✅ WiFi ✅

iCloud Locked ✅ Lost/Stolen/Blacklisted ✅

Faulty products have 
the same aesthetic 
characteristics but 

may have one 
or more non-

functioning features.

C 
FAULTY



Navigate sustainability and
tech innovation with innovation,
regeneration, reuse: Transforming
electronics into sustainable business
opportunities for a greener future

INNOVATE,
REGENERATE, REUSE:
TRANSFORMING
ELECTRONIC
LANDSCAPES

D 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Grade D devices show 
considerable cosmetic damage 
and may have screen lifting with 

LCD white spots/shadow.

PREMIUM EXCELENT VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE SALVAGE

Grade D devices may have screen chips or cracks, along with significant cosmetic housing damage.
Phones have physical issues like white dots, heavy scratches and 
dents.

These devices are suitable for component harvesting.

• Multiple instances of damage to the screen or casing, inclu-
ding larger and deeper scratches.

• May feature numerous cracks and damage on the screen and 
other surfaces.

• May incorporate non-genuine parts.

E 
GRADE

GSM Go Auction Graded Device 

Despite significant cosmetic 
damage, these devices contain 
many valuable components for 

salvage or repair.

PREMIUM EXCELENT
VERY 
GOOD

GREAT 
VALUE

SALVAGE

The preferred grade when seeking items for salvage or repair.
The device may show over three missing pixels, burn-in images in 
the center, lines issues, touch failure, dark/white spots, backlight 
problems, rear camera malfunction, fingerprint/Face ID failure, 
SIM/SD card detection issues, PC connection problems, and Wi-
Fi/Bluetooth/GPS malfunctions.

• Ideal for salvaging or using for parts.
• Not suitable for functional testing.
• May have activation or network locks.

Faulty products have 
the same aesthetic 
characteristics but 

may have one 
or more non-

functioning features.

D 
FAULTY

Faulty products have 
the same aesthetic 
characteristics but 

may have one 
or more non-

functioning features.

E 
FAULTY



GSM Go™ is a trademark owned by Nonsoloimmobili S.r.l.

Via degli olivi, 1/A
Castelfranco Veneto (TV) Italy

VAT.  IT03832000289
Email: info@gsmgoauction.com

Tel.: +39 0424 066847

www.gsmgoauction.com

Find Us

/gsmgoauction /gsm-go-auction (+39) 335 8184628@GSMGoAuction


